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Selva Marine Engines come with a Five-Year 
Limited Warranty. Certain conditions and 
exclusions apply including professional and 
commercial use.

BOATS 
WITH OUTBOARD 
MOTORS

OUTBOARD

YEARS
warranty

FOR LEISURE USE ONLY

Subject to terms and conditions

see your Dealer for more

information
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MODel 

510 wide open

Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
510 202 380 7
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TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model                                   510 wiDe oPen

Max length (cm) 5.10

Max width (cm) 2.02

Approx. dry weight (kg) 380

Draft (m) 0.25

Max applicable power (Hp) 60

Recommended power (hp): 15-60

Design category C

People carrying capacity 7

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Swim ladder inox

Bow rails inox

Aft rails inox

Navigation led lights 

Switch panel with socket

Battery box

Heavy duty fender profile

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Console with front seat

Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

Bow cushions (3 pieces)

Aft cushion

Center cushion - wooden support

Aft back rest inox with cushion

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Shower system - Water tank 50 lt

Live bait system

Console colour

Mooring cover

Console cover

For information on engines in packages with Wide Open Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, weights, 
colours, graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be modified. 
Please request confirmation of the data at time of purchase.
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Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
560 202 450 8

MODel 

560 wide open
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For information on engines in packages with Wide Open Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, weights, colours, 
graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be modified. 
Please request confirmation of the data at time of purchase.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model                                       560 wiDe oPen

Max length (cm) 5.60

Max width (cm) 2.02

Approx. dry weight (kg) 450

Draft (m) 0.25

Max applicable power 80

Recommended power (hp) 15-80

Design category C

People carrying capacity 8

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Swim ladder inox 

Bow rails inox 

Aft rails 

Navigation led lights 

Switch panel with socket

Battery box

Heavy duty fender profile

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Console with front seat

Bow cabin canopy

Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

Bow cushions (3 pieces)

Aft cushion

Center cushion - wooden support

Aft back rest inox with cushion

Driver’s seat “stand up”

Plastic fuel tank system 50 lt

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Shower system - water tank 50 lt

Live bait system

Mooring cover

Console cover

Console colour
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Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
540 219 450 7

MODel

540 open
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For information on engines in packages with Open Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, 
weights, colours, graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be 
modified. 
Please request confirmation of the data at time of purchase.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model 540 oPen
Max length (cm) 5.40

Max width (cm) 2.19

Approx. dry weight (kg) 450 kg

Draft (m) 0.30

Max applicable power 20°

Max applicable power 80

Recommended power (hp) 30-70

Design category C

People carrying capacity 7

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Console, windscreen, etc

Heavy duty steering system

Pilot & co-pilot seat with cushions 

Easy entrance bow rails inox

Aft rails  

Telescopic swim ladder inox 

Bow roller inox

Navigation led lights 

Switch panel with socket

Battery box

Fender profile

Plastic accessories

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

High bow rail 

Bow cushions (2 pieces)

Aft cushion

Center cushion - bow table

Aft back rest inox with cushion

Bow side cushion

Driver’s seat “stand up”

Black painted inox rails

Plastic fuel tank system 60 lt

Aft platforms

Shower system - Water tank 50 lt

Live bait system

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Ski frame

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Hull stripe color wrap

Full hull color

Console colour

Foam deck seadek

Mooring cover

Console cover
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Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
580 219 550 8

MODel 

580 open
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For information on engines in packages with Open Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, weights, colours, 
graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be modified. 
Please request confirmationof the data at time of purchase.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model  580 oPen

Max length (cm) 5.80

Max width (cm) 2.19

Approx. dry weight (kg) 550

Draft (m) 0.30

Max applicable power 20°

Max applicable power 115

Recommended power (hp) 30-100

Design category C

People carrying capacity 8

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Console, windscreen, etc

Console front seat with cushion

Heavy duty steering system

Pilot & co-pilot seat with cushions 

Easy entrance bow rails inox

Aft rails  

Telescopic swim ladder inox 

Bow roller inox

Navigation led lights 

Switch panel with socket

Battery box

Fender profile

Plastic accessories

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

High bow rail  

Bow cushions (2 pieces)

Aft cushion

Center cushion - bow table

Aft back rest inox with cushion

Bow side cushion

Driver’s seat “stand up”

Black painted inox rails

Aft platforms

Plastic fuel tank system 60 lt

Shower system - Water tank 50 lt

Live bait system

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Ski frame

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Hull stripe color wrap

Full hull color

Console colour

Foam deck seadek

Mooring cover

Console cover
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Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
590 242 900 7

MODel 

590 FISH MASTER 
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For information on engines in packages with FiSh MASter Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, weights, colours, 
graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be modified. 
Please request confirmation of the data at time of purchase.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model                                   590 FiSH MASTeR

Max length (cm) 5.90

Max width (cm) 2.42

Approx. dry weight (kg) 900

Draft (m) 0.35

Max applicable power 19°

Max applicable power 115

Recommended power (hp) 90

Design category C

People carrying capacity 7

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Glass tempered wind screen

Side windscreen windows

Windscreen wiper

Pilothouse and cabin hatches

Full set of cushions

Fuel tank system 100 lt

Gas cooker - marine sink

Bow and aft rails

Navigation led lights 

Switch panel with socket

Cabin lights

Battery box

Swim ladder 

Bow roller inox 

Heavy duty steering system

Heavy duty fender profile

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Sliding pilot house door

Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

Electric marine toilet

Shower system - Water tank 50 lt

Electric anchor windlass 500 w 

Electric refrigerator 51 lt 

Hydraulic steering 

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Grp platforms with telescopic swim ladder

Foam deck seadek

Hull stripe color

Full hull color
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Max length (cm) Max beam (cm) Dry weight (kg) People carrying capacity
670 247 1250 8

MODellO 

670 FISH MASTER 
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For information on engines in packages with FiSh MASter Line boats please see the Selva Marine outboard engine catalogue.
The data in these tables are to be considered as approximate and Selva S.p.A. reserves the right to modify the technical characteristics, materials, construction, weights, colours, 
graphics etc. without any forewarning or obligation.
The specifications given in this table are determined in accordance with the regulations in force at the time of preparation of the catalogue and may have to be modified. 
Please request confirmation  of the data at time of purchase.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Model                                   670 FiSH MASTeR

Max length (cm) 6.70

Max width (cm) 2.47

Approx. dry weight (kg) 1250

Draft 0.40

Max applicable power 19°

Max applicable power 250

Recommended power (hp) 150

Design category C

People carrying capacity 8

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Glass tempered wind screen

Separate room  with marine toilet 

Sliding pilot house door

Foam deck seadek

Side windscreen windows

Windscreen wiper

Pilothouse and cabin hatches

Full set of cushions

Fuel tank system 150 lt

Gas cooker - marine sink

Table in pilothouse

Shower system in cockpit and toilet

Swim ladder 

Bow roller inox 

Bow and aft rails

Navigation led lights 

Cabin lights

Switch panel with socket

Battery box

Heavy duty steering system

Fender profile 

Non return valves

Self bailing cockpit

Standard color white

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
Auxiliary motor bracket 

Bimini aluminium

Bimini inox

Electric anchor windlass 500 w 

Electric refrigerator 51 lt 

Hydraulic steering 

Grp platforms with telescopic swim ladder

Separate room with marine toilet and sewage tank kit

Radio velex - bluetooth - 2 marine speakers

Cockpit lighting - 3 led spots

Hull stripe color

Full hull color



www.selvamarine.com

Selva S.p.a.
Head office and main factory:
Viale dell’Industria, 13
23037 Tirano (SO) - Italia
Tel. 0342 702451 - Fax 0342 70536
VAT Number IT 00050830140
Company Registration  SO n. 00050830140 - REA n. 18382


